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RECENTLY ADDED BOOKS
The Glass Ocean
by Beatriz Williams

FIC

Contempt
by Ken Starr

NON
FIC

The First Love
by Beverly Lewis

LP
FIC

Dark Tide Rising
by Anne Perry

MYS
FIC

People Kill People
by Ellen Hopkins

YA
FIC

Big Nate Goes Bananas
by Lincoln Piece

JA
FIC

Visit our website for
more!

UPCOMING ADDED MOVIES
Ghost Stories

9.04

Luis and the Aliens

9.04

Ocean’s 8

9.11

Fahrenheit 451

9.18

Jurassic World

9.18

Star Wars: Solo

9.25

Visit our website for
more releases!

Fall Happenings
During the month of September we will be celebrating Library Card Sign Up
month! Stop in the library to check out what we have to offer. Banned book week will
also be at the end of the month. Did you know that there are books that are not
allowed to be read in some places? Or some that are frowned upon? While readers
will always have a different taste in material, it is important to offer a wide variety of
books for our readers.
October is just around the corner which brings us to Teen Read Week! TRW
will be October 7th through 13th. With that, we will be launching our Teen Scene! This
will be something for the teens to interact with one another as well as participate in
monthly events. We are very excited to start this program and will announce more
details as they become available. The program will be for ages 13 through 19. While
club members do
not need a library
card to
participate in
events, they will
need a library card
to check out
material if they
would like.

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9 a.m.—5 p.m.
9 a.m.—7 p.m.
9 a.m.—5 p.m.
9 a.m.—7 p.m.
9 a.m.—5 p.m.
9 a.m.—2 p.m.
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UPCOMING MUSIC

D i s t r i c t

L i b r ar y

UPCOMING MOVIE ARRIVALS

We are always open to suggestions to add to our music
collection. If you have a suggested title, please fill out the
Pigeon District Library Suggestion Card that can be found
at the circulation counter.

If you know of any local musicians/
artists that would be interested in adding their
music to our collection please email us at
newsletterpdl@gmail.com.

UPCOMING MOVIE RELEASES
Fahrenheit 451
In a terrifying care-free future,
a young man, Guy Montag,
whose job as a fireman is to
burn all books, questions his
actions after meeting a young
woman...and begins to rebel
against society.

...and more!

UPCOMING ADULT FICTION
An Absolutely Remarkable Thing
by Hank Green
The Carls just appeared. Coming home from work at three a.m., twenty-three-year-old April May
stumbles across a giant sculpture. Delighted by its appearance and craftsmanship--like a tenfoot-tall Transformer wearing a suit of samurai armor--April and her friend Andy make a video
with it, which Andy uploads to YouTube. The next day April wakes up to a viral video and a new
life. News quickly spreads that there are Carls in dozens of cities around the world--everywhere
from Beijing to Buenos Aires--and April, as their first documentarian, finds herself at the center
of an intense international media spotlight. Now April has to deal with the pressure on her relationships, her identity, and her safety that this new position brings, all while being on the front
lines of the quest to find out not just what the Carls are, but what they want from us.

Others include: Sea Prayer by Khaled Hosseini, The Glass Ocean by Beatriz Williams, Field of Bones by Beverly Lewis and more!
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UPCOMING ADULT NON-FICTION
Maureen Cavanagh’s gripping memoir If You Love Me is the story of a mother who suddenly finds herself on the frontlines of the opioid epidemic as her daughter battles—and ultimately reckons with—
substance use disorder. Fast-paced and heartwarming, devastating and redemptive, Maureen’s incredible odyssey into the opioid crisis—first as a parent, then as an advocate—is ultimately a deeply moving
mother-daughter story. When Maureen and her ex-husband Mike see their daughter Katie’s needle
track marks for the first time, it is a complete shock. But, slowly, the drug use explains everything—
Katie’s constant exhaustion, erratic moods, and all those spoons that have gone missing from the
house. Once Mike and Maureen get Katie into detox, Maureen goes to sleep that night hoping that in
48 hours she’ll have her daughter back. It’s not that simple. Like the millions of parents and relatives
all over the country—some of whom she has helped through her nonprofit organization—Maureen
learns that recovery is neither straightforward nor brief. She fights to save Katie’s life, breaking down
doors on the seedy side of town with Mike, kidnapping Katie outside a convenience store, and battling the taboo around
substance use disorder in her picturesque New England town. Maureen is launched into the shadowy world of overcrowded, for-profit rehabilitation centers that often prey on worried parents. As Katie runs away from one program after another,
never outrunning her pain, Maureen realizes that even while she becomes an expert on getting countless men and women
into detox and treatment centers, she remains powerless to save her own daughter. Maureen's unforgettable story brings
the opioid crisis out of the shadows and into the house next door.

UPCOMING YOUNG ADULT
Someone will shoot. And someone will die.
#1 New York Times bestselling author Ellen Hopkins tackles gun violence and white supremacy in this
compelling and complex novel.
People kill people. Guns just make it easier.
A gun is sold in the classifieds after killing a spouse, bought by a teenager for needed protection. But
which was it? Each has the incentive to pick up a gun, to fire it. Was it Rand or Cami, married teenagers
with a young son? Was it Silas or Ashlyn, members of a white supremacist youth organization? Daniel,
who fears retaliation because of his race, who possessively clings to Grace, the love of his life? Or Noelle, who lost everything after a devastating accident, and has sunk quietly into depression?

SEPTEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Children’s Room:
Stop by the Children’s Room to do a butterfly coloring puzzle.
Book Club:

Local author Dennis Collins will be discussing his book The First Domino on Tuesday, September 25th
at 6:30 pm.
Joe Pellerito thought he could murder his way into the mob. The son of a high powered Mafia lawyer
and negotiator, he assumed that he’d be welcomed into the Family. When Joe’s father died of cancer
he waited anxiously for the invitation to join the ranks. But the call never came. Feeling shunned, Joe
devised a plan to show his dedication and fearlessness. From a list of Detroit cops who have been
problems for the syndicate Joe chose three candidates and pulled off a string of three brutal murders
in less than two hours on a bright spring morning. The philosophy of the mob has moved into the new
millennium and has all but abandoned confrontations with law enforcement. Joe’s actions threaten to
undo the progress that took two decades to build. The problem of Joe Pellerito must be addressed.
With a price on his head, Joe is forced to flee and tries to hide in Italy where he attempts to gain a
whole new identity. The diligence of Detroit Police detectives Otis Springfield and Albert McCoy helps
them sniff out Joe’s trail but the mob has its resources as well and soon the race is on to see who can
get their hands on Joe first.

WE HOPE TO SEE
YOU SOON!

EVENT INFO

Story Hour

3rd– Closed– Labor Day

Every Tuesday bring your little ones
in for a story and activity! Lap Sit for
toddlers is at 10 a.m. and
Pre-School Story Hour
is at 10:30 a.m.

20th– HAWG– 6:30 pm

25th– Book Club– 6:30 pm

September Themes

27th– Board Meeting– 4:30 pm

4th– Show & Tell
Read a Book Day
11th– Teddy Bear Day
18th– Trains
25th– Apples

1000 Book Read Program

Junior Jive

For those who are too young to

Every Friday at 11 a.m. for children
1 1/2 to 5 years old. Enjoy music and
movement led by Sara DuToit.

participate in the Summer Reading
Program, we also offer the 1000
Book Read Program. The goal is to
read one book per day. This helps to
develop language skills, vocabulary
and also can prepare your children
to enter kindergarten.
The staff will keep track of your
reading using a book chart. If you
have questions about the program,
please contact Sherry Helmuth,
Program Coordinator at 453-2341.
Information sheets are available at
the circulation desk.

September Dates to Remember:

All Month– Library Card Sign
Up Month

We would love to see you at the Pigeon
District Library. Come take a look at our
selection of books, references and movie rentals that are available to the
community.
For information regarding the Friends of
the Pigeon District Library, please
contact Ruth Kumaus at 734-730-0129.

Mission Statement
The mission of the Pigeon District Library is to provide
programs, resources and services to meet the
educational, informational and recreational needs and
interests of the people in its service area.

Board of Trustees
Pigeon District Library
7236 Nitz Street
Pigeon, MI 48755-0537
www.pigeondistrictlibrary.com
Phone: 989-453-2341
Fax: 989-453-2266
E-mail: staff@pigeondistrictlibrary.com
To subscribe to the newsletter, please send
us a message at
newsletterpdl@gmail.com.

Find us on Facebook!

Steve Corrion- President-Winsor Township
Debra Leipprandt– Vice President– Chandler Township
Anne Eichler– Secretary– Village of Pigeon
Linda Beyer– McKinley Township
Kathy Swartzendruber– McKinley Township
Nancy Heck– Winsor Township
Teresa Potter– Village of Pigeon
Library Director
Jane Himmel

